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Dean's
Letter
By Rev. Oanfel M. O'C:onneU.

s. J,

To say that education in a
Catholic college ·is more com' plete than in any other college
may 90und as boastful to the un·
initiated or as a truism to the in·
itiatecl,
1 have reference,1. 'of
course, to the spiritual education
1
of a student.
· It is had in a
Catholic college and is lacking in
most non-Catholic fo.stitutions.
Spiritual education, 'much like
mental, depends on the use made
of profened means. For example, the student himself must use
the library.
All exhortations to
study and read ·will wither unless
they take TOot, in a kindly-dis·
posed mind.
The Sodality offers an opportunity to the student to advance
the spiritual life of his soul.
Membership ,,is optional and in
fact entails a sacrifice.
On<\
must choose between immediate
lunch and attendance at the Sodality meeting.
Such a sacrifice
will surely bring its blessings. It
, is a tradition iii Catholic asceticisin
that the Blessed Virgin is not out·
done in generosity.
Every student needs help in:
(I) his studies; (2) in choosing
his life's work:. (.3) in -the successful pursuit of this work.
Again,
most students are destined to' become heads of families.
ITo
choose the right partner in 'this
all-important undertaking is a
blessing the faithful sodalist may
hope to obtain. There are alum·
,.
ni who in thanksgiving for the
above favors attend daily Mass.
•

/1

•

· The following notice is being
mailed this week:

ST. XAVIER COLLEGE
Cincinnati, Ohio
Office of the Dean

I

CINCINNATI, OHIO, WEDNESDAY,' OCTOBER 16, 1929,

VOL XV.
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-· ..... Evanston· s·tation

T 0 Parents an d G uar·d ians:
' During the week of Oct. 28,
tests (short examinations) will be
held in all college classes. The
purpose of these is to give all
concerned an idea of the student's
standing. For the Freshman, the
tests are in the nature of entrance examinations, to judge his
ability to do the work demanded'
in Coll.;ge. For the higher class·
es, the tests serye a similar pur·
pose, especially for students who
are on probation.
The grades.
of scholarship are as follows:
100-93="A" (excellent); 9285="B"
(good); 84-80="C"
mediocre); 79-70="0" (unsatisfactory); 69-60="E" ( condition; test must be repeated and
passed); 59-0="F" (failure; exclusion from this class). . The
gra d es WJ'II b e sent to t h e parents
week of Nov. 4.
/
Experience proves that to do
satisfactory work in College a
student should average five to six
nights a week in study. When a
student is not ·doing satisfactory
work, his withdrawal from Col·
lege is a matter of justice to all
concerned,
Absences and late.
I
. d' .
f
comings are a so an m 1cat1on o
unsatisfactory work.
Sincerely yours,
Danilfl M. O'Connell, S. J.,
Dean
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Musketeers Play· Great Ga~e; Wise Head~ Cast For. Masque·
· De~e~t yYesley:an Bobcats 1~~12 _____ Soci~ty's Fall Production
VICTORY DORMITORY WING The H'-torical, Development · of PRESENT TRUTHS EDWARD ROTH
Discussed By Alumni Groups.

Sch~ol

.Is ·Tribute To Team
Which Fought Valiantly Against
More Experienced-Foe.

Indiana I Interest in
Re·
ported by" Joseph M. Nurre
to Father Brockman.

I

Higher !Ed~tion in Ciracinnati

T1ht~miisto1n·~wt

---,
Alumni of St. Xavier College and
others Interested In the p1•oblem of
McDevitt Scores All of St. Xavier the provision of adequate dormltol'y
fac1llties fol' resident students will conPoints to Grab Individual Honor slder at Informal meetings, ways and
means to add a wing to Elet Hall, presLine Holds Well Against Bobcat ent dormitory on the west campus, It
was reported Wednesday by Rev. HU·
Power Plays; Rodriguez Held bert F. Brockman, St J., college presin Check by Forwards.
ldent.
During a recent visit to Indianapolis,
Father
Brockman conferred with JO"·
By John A. Nolan
seph
M. Nurre, an alumnus of the
In a game replete with thrills and
. 1 ti- t th
f
1
11
excitement the St. Xavier College MUS•
~ur~e
0
keteers fought their way to victory ~~e e:~~0:1~a':.y v:cc:mm:da~~P::s
•
over the powerful West Virginia Wes· reported that alumni o! the college
leyan eleven by the score of 19-12. now locatelj. In lndlanapolls will be
The result was a pleasant surprise to glad to contribute toward the new proevery follower of the team, who expect- ject. Nurre Is master of the Fourth
ed defeat.
.
Degree Knights of Columbus of In/Going 011 the field picked to lose by dlanapolls. He donated· one of the
rooms
of Elet Hall. •..
·
three or four touchdowns, the Mus•
of tl1e Xavle1· Foundatlo11
keteers showed that same fight and
M•mbers
und;r
chairmanship
of
William
E. Fox
spirit so prevalent 'tn Xavier tel!ms of
the past and as a result completely heard Father Brockman tell of the dorupset the dope by their splendid vlc- mltory need at a recent Foundation
meeting, St. Xavier can care for ai>tory.
proximately 100 resident students with
Things looked dark for Xavier at the present accommodations. Finn Lodge
start of the game. McDevltt kicked was opened to dormitory use on the
off for Xavier and Rodriguez received east campus this year.
the oval and ran It back 25 yards to
his own- 40-yard line. Wesleyan· Immediately started a drive down the field
which ended when Rodriguez' fumble<l
and Xavier recovered. The Musketeers
also lost the ball on a fumble soon
Rfter and Wesleyan began a march to
Xavier's goal line.
Using line buckS and spinner plays,
the big prange and Black outfit rushed
the ball to the Musketeer's 19-yard
line from where Battles on a criss-cross
play to1·e around-left,end:for-a-touch·• • · "·..
_ _ _ ,.
down. The kick for extra point hit
the goal post and bounced back, makI
Ing the score 6-0.
This touchdown not only failed to
break the morah! of the Blue and
~
White but even increased their fight
and aggressiveness. For the rest of
•
for music, drawing
the first quarter, the Musketeers played
Although all of the points made by
In 1854, St. Xavier cel\Sed to receive wlll not be misplaced. .
the Bobcats on even terms.
the st. Xavier College football team boarders' and began to appeal more to
(Continued next week)
Musketeers nit Their Stride
this scasson have been scored by
=====;...L-=
.. -·.. -·_ .. _,.
At the start of the second quarter, thtee plnyers, the strength of Coach
It was evident that Xavier could not Joe Meyer's eleven appea1·s Just as
be denied. Haunted by the same spirit strong as ever and this contention
which spurred the Musketeers of olden should be borne out Saturday when
times on to valorous achievements, the Centre Collc~e·s grldders play at Cor·e~
team Improved and tamed the Bobcats. cornn Field.
Line plays can·led .the ball to inldFmnk McDevltt is In the van In
\
field and a pass, McDevltt to O'Bryan, scoring with
total of 27 points as a
\
ror a gain of 20 yards, advanced the. result of four touchdowns and three
ball to scoring position.
goal kicks afte1· · touchdowns. Cy Bal·
Wesleyan held at this point fo1· two ger, the hard-hitting Musketeer fulldowns m1d on the third down Daugh- back, has crossed the enemy goal three
ei·ty passed to Bolger· for an 8-yard times for an aggregate of 18 points.
gain, making It last down and two to co-captain Frank O'BrYan counted
1
•
st. Xavier College needs expanded dntlons on the campus," said Father
go. Herc Daugherty crossed the en- two touchdowns In the Georgetown
tire Wesleyan ,defense by hurling an- game to score 12 points.
dormitory facllltles which wlll double Brockman. "It ts Imperative that au"Sil k
ltt
~ccommodatlons of the present res!- thorltles of the college undertake an
ot hder pass, 0 f tiwhiIch t h c " McDev
St. Xave1· has sl1ow11.just tl1c neces- dence. hall, Rev. Hubert F. Brockman,
·
Immedia te program t o suppIy ti1e Iac k
ma e a beau fu · ca c ' which was s111·y edge to win three games this sea- s. J., President of the col\ege, said at of dormitory accommodations to- facllgood foi• a touchdown. McDevltt kick- son with a total score of 58rPOlnts to the meeting of the St. Xavier Faun- ltate out·of-town enrollment for next
ed goal and the Xavier stands went 31 for the opponents. All of the Mus- datlon at the Cincinnati Club Thurs- year.
. .·
wild. The talf ended dso~n after with keteers• opponents have scored touch- day night.
Wlllloin E. Fox, President of the St.
7- 5..sc~i·e. downs but this does not discredit the
X~~e\~n dhe Jo~g en
"The college··enrollment Is growing Xavier Foundation, presided.
. e Ir quar er opene with a- power of St. Xavier. The end Jn view rapldJY, especially In the number of
Father Brockm;m also outlined previer receiving. Me.rklewlcz, who played when any 'football team takes' the resident students" desiring accommo- llmlna1·y plans for observance of the
a fin~ game at guard, fumbled and fjeld ls to score more points than the·
Centenary Year of the college In 1931.
Battles recovered. A PUQtlng duel en- opposition and In this phase of acThis program will be one of the most
sued and soon a!~•r "Slick" McDevltt compllshment the Musketeers must be
GERMAN PRIZE
colorful In the history of Cincinnati,
brought the stanas to their feet by a. gmdcd 100 per cent.
with an elabotate series of activities
beautiful 83-yard run from scrimmage
(Continued on page
!Uany Potential Scorers
OIJered Again This Year: Winner To spread over the 12 months Of the year,
It was pointed out at the meeting.
Many potentJal points scorers are
Be Determined, l;IY Faculty.
___ ·
Groundwork !or the one hundredth
In Conch Meyer's rank and thelr."presence should be felt In the near ru-i Members of the Board of Trustees of annlversary o! the founding of the
ture.• Leo Smyth, end, Tom Daugh- the Germanlstlc Society of Cincinnati college by Bishop Fenwick, first Catherty, quarterback, Harry Foley and Ken- will offer, again this year .a cash prize ollc Bishop of Cincinnati, ls being
ny Schaefer halfbackS and Paul Beck· I to a student of St. Xavier College who made. now by a committee represent·
with, fullb;ck, may get their chances excells In the study of German, It was Ing faculty and alumni.
/ Outlines Dedlcatiom
to score points In Saturday's game announced yesterday by Rev. Daniel
M. O'Connell, S. J., dean. The faculty
The general program for the two
with Centre.
Coach Edwin Kubale o! the Col· of the college wlll · determine the re- dedications to feature November ac·
onels h11s. high hopes of seeing his clplent of the prize. The award will tlvltles at the college were outlined by
men turn back the Musketee1·s. Centre be conferred on Commencement Day. Father Brockman. · The new biology
has, shown a juggernaut offense In
James Shea won the prize tor pro- building w,111 be dedicated Novembe1·
the past two games. Centre has won flclency In Ge'rman laist year. Special 10 with a combined religious and civic
from Kentucky Wesleyan by a 39 to prizes for excellency Iii" English and ceremony. Religious exercises In the
for admission to ,the club. Among O sco;e and then trounced Morris Har- Latin are provlde<il St. Xavier College morning will be conducted In the Bel·
these. arc: a grade "A" In English; vey 60 to' o. Whatever consolation the students through Pe.rtlclpatlon in the larmlne Chapel, with Archblshop-Jol\n
composition of part of a lecture, and Musketeers can find In those , figures Intercollegiate contests of the Clllcago T. McNlcholas omclatlng. The civic
membership In the Phllopedlan group. they. are.welcome .to,"
..
Province of the Jesuit.Order.
·
program will be conducted. in the afAt ·present there are eleven regular
Seats for the Centre game 1are on
i.ernoon.
,
members on the club roster. When the sale at' ·down-town box offices. A DEAN.LECTURES TO FROSH
Prominent college and university
apl!.llcants are admitted the club wlll la e de! atlon or Colo !'
te s
·,
executives from all parts of the united
be larger than It bas been during any
rg
eg
· ·
ne roo r
.
- ,- · States ·arid Canada will be lnvlted~to
time . of ·Its 'existence. This year the ',VIII
coorm·e frohm Danville to lend moral
•
Fa.her
Lyman ·SpeaIla a t ·Weekl Y - attend· the academic pr9gram of.. the.
5 u p t to t e Centre grldd r 8
·
club ·will celebrate Its seventh annl- ' P ' ·
·
e '
Chapel A9aembly,
biology dedication.. Several lnternaversary, having .been founded In 1023.
'
, .
-'-.
tlonally ltnoivn scientists will appear
Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J.1 dean on the program. Rev. Martin Phee,
R. I~ P.
o~ the College of Liberal Arts, St. Xa- S. J., head or the biology department
SCHO~ARSHIP FOUNDED
vier College, yesterday addressed fresh· at St. Xavier, Is Chairman or arrangeIn Che name of Che entire student men at the weekly Orientation Lecture. ments.
,
I
A scholarship ha~ been rounded by
Dedleatlon of the new stadium Nothe will of 'the late Miss Margaret' Fo- bodJ', The Xaverlan l'lews extends Father O'Connell explained various
ley for a st.'Xavier College student It lllncere expressions of sympathy to points of 1the college rule.a to the fresh- vember 23, wlien ·Denison University
was announced Wednesday ,by Rev. Hu- Stewart Stickley, freshman, who m~n. In the ruture the lecture pro- plays at Corcoran Field, will attract
bert F. Brockman, s. J., college presl- lost his mother tbrourh fleath last gram will be given over to .Cincinnati national Interest: Father Brockman
May her soul rest In business and professional men who will said that the administration will lndent. The scholarship will be named Saturday.
was celebrat~d. by R~v( aC9'1alnt freshmen with their various vlte · educational executives: and auIn honor or Rev. James D. Foley; s.,;.
'
.thorltles In t\le fteld or physical edu·According ti> the provision of the will Thomas Nolan, s. J., WedneRlay choices of states of life.
the scholarship wlll be awarded to the mornlnr for the nipose or .the soul
Rev. Thomas Lyman, s. J., will ad· cation to attend the exercises.
dress
the
student
assembly
1n BellarFrank X. , PUnd, Chairman· or the
student · determined upon by Father
Mn. SI IckIey. · A serle1 of
mine Chapel-· this morning. Under·' Sta.dlum Dtidl.ca.tlon Committee, has In·
Brockman; The college Is In need or of
mauea will be . celebrated In mem·
additional ·scholarships for freshmen ort of ~ Stl~ldey.
graduates gather weekly to bear a vtted n11,tlonal,. state and city 'omclalB
and sopho~ores.
.
" " - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ·member or the :faculty •leeture. .
to attend the' ceremonies.

.

MC DEVITT .LEADS
MUSKETEERS
IN SCORING·

Centre C0IIege· ShOUId GIve St
xavIer HardBattleHere
Sa1urday,

a

EQUALITY

Of Races In Publlc Schools

u;

:~~e ;:~~rn~~arges

::~fl~::~=~ a~~· :~~~~~s !~~~~! t~~~~ ~:~ro~; ~~c~~r ~~':i:~t~c~~o~h;;e~a:~~

.anded Dormi·to'ry Fac1·z1·Exp
•' urgent Need at c0llege
tl
.

Dedication and Centenary Celebration Considered
at Foundation, Meeting
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Chooses Play Characters
\

Rehearsals To Sart Late This
Week For Show.
Miss Ruth , Messerschmitt Will
Play Feminine Lead.
"Taming of the Shrew" to Give
Thespians Ample Opportunity
to Show Their Ab'ility. '
By John Anton
William J. Wise, presllj.ent of the
Masque Society, has been named to
take the male lead, Petrucblo, In "The
C
Taming of the Shrew," · Edward ·
Roth, director of the Masque Society,
made his selection after a· careful study
of the forty candidates who tried out
for parts In the play.
Opposite Wise wlll be Miss Ruth
Messerschmltt In the role of Kathrlna.
Miss Messerschmltt brings to her task
a great deal of experience, and Is admlrably suited to the difficult part of
"the Shrew."
The cast· will enter Immediately upon
rehearsais late this week. It Is Intended to present the production be·
fore the Christmas recess. However,
If the stage settings cannot be_.as·
sembled by that time the play will be
postponed. Mr. Roth has Indicated
that. the production will be ultramodern to the most minute detail without detracting, however, from.the Ellzabethan flavor of the comedy.
"The Taming of the Shrew" promlses to be one of the most uniquely
executed 1nterpretat1ons ever to be
seen In college dramatic circles.
.
· supporting Wise and Miss Messerschmltt·are:·--:--'---:--'·--·-·- .....__
Induction
Ahord ............................ Vincent Spelmlre
Christopher Sly ................ Milton Tobin
Two F1·iends of the Lo1·d Joseph Toohey
Erwin Helselmau

c~~~~~~ :~~:~

servants to the Lord ..
ful to the negroes." The affirmative
Fred Read
was upheld by Wilbur Breltfelder and
Gale Grogan
John Callahan while the negative was
contended by Frank Cronh1 and Elmer Footman ........................ John Ackerman

Buller. The critic judge was Edward
Geisel'.
The amrma.tlve maintained that In
om· public schools there Is, In 1·eallty,
no such thing as social equality and
that the negro is not only shmmed but
he Is even Ignored,' They also claimed
that we give the negro an appetite for
the finer things of life but 1·ace, prcjudlce ·prevents him from satisfying It.
The negative pointed out the good
that Is being done for the negro In
our public schools. They presented
statistics 1 showing that in the past
twenty years the attendance of the
negroes In public schools has Increased
much more relatively speaking than
that of the whites. They also called
attention to the uegro lawyers, doctors, dentists, editors and men of many
other professions ,who; are being grad·
uated yearly. The arguments of the
negative seemed to be more practical
In their application than those advanced by ·the affirmative and hence application than those advanced by the
allkmatlve and hence the critic judge
gave his decision to .the negative.

'

.

Bartholomew
....................Charles
Jack Clemens
Page
'................................
Costello
Head Walte1· ........................ Marcus Cox
Players
Baptista ............................ Edmund Doyle
Vlncentlo ........................ Louis Feldhaus
Lucentio ..............:............. Edwin Hellker
Gremlo ............ William Mu.ehlenkamp
Hortensia .................... George Ellerman
Tranlo .... :............................... John Anton
Blondello .............................. Hugh Clines
Gumlo .......................... Francis Brearton
cui·tls ................................ Arnold Scully
A Pedant .................................... John Cook
Servants to Petruchlo:
Nathaniel .......................... Robert Otte
Phllip ..................... :...... John Kilcoyne
Joseph .......................... Joseph Neville
Peter .......................... Andrew Schmidt
A Cook ........................ Louis Groenlger
A Tailor .................. Alvin Ostholthoff
A Haberdasher ............ Frank Waldro?I'
Servant to Baptista .... William Connor
Blanca .................... Miss Catherine Hess
A Widow ........ Miss Marguerite Murray
·Those who will be guests and ladles
In waiting In the production wlll be
announced next week.

••

ratron1ze out
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High Scholastic Standings Required of Members;
Plan Additions to Roster
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Father Brockman Urges In Talk

It I Blyt
llleu I th' its own vicinity for support. The cols qu e n eres ng o exam ne e lege has from the beginning awarded To International Federation. of
Catholic Alumnae Convened
schedule·of the boys t o attended st. medals and honors to the scholastically
Xavier eighty years,: o. The rising successful. Besides this, bulletins were
at The Fontbonne.
hour was 5 o'clock. . . ayers- were at sent to parents a11d guardians, in5:30, and then there w~s an hour study forming them of the p1·oflclency and
"Opportunity for presenting the
period. Breakfast was jthen eaten, and conduct of their sons and wards.
after that meal a recess was declared
St. Xavier's [acuity has always con- truths or the Catholic Church Is at
until 8 o'clock. Hour classes of Latin, slsted of men of ab1llty and great present greater than ever before, and
Green and English.followed. At 11:15 learning. Some of the greatest names lay men and women should take advanthe Juniors prepared·{ themselves for In the field of American education
dinner with "history, mythology, geog- have been enrolled In her list of tech- tage of the situation," said Rev. Hubert
raphy and the use of t~e globe.". Dur- ers.
F. Brockman, S. J., president of st. XaIng this period the seniors were regaled
Literary, dramatic, musical and de- vier College In an ,address Tuesday
with chemistry, physlcs,!phi!osophy and bating societies have always played a afternoon before the study and Dlselocution.
·
I
great part In St. Xavier life. ·The cusslon · gi·oup of the International
The noon recess was1' froin 12 o'clock Phllopedlan Society, the college debat- Federation of Catholic Alumnae which
until 1 :30.' Mathemat es and French Ing club, Is sixty-seven years old.
assembled nt the Fontbonne under
occupied the afterno.on pntll 3 :30, when
St. Xavier's existence was seriously chairmanship of Mrs. Anthony B. Dunt d threatened from the years 1853· to 1865. lap.
a eces f thirty mlnu~es
T~en f~l~owefi a study per1!~sar:::i:t~ The cholera epidemic the Know-Noth- "The Church Is now a curious Inst!Ing movement and the Civil War were
.
minutes, after. which came forty-five all contributory factors. At the close t.utlon to many people since the last
minutes of German. The boys received or the war, st. Xavier had an enroll- presidential campaign," Father Brock"M I L t " just b t
'
man said.
-,
~fte ora . ec ~r~h
t. de :e suptper. ment of 220 pupils, and a faculty of 17
'
be r the mea
e 8 ,u en wen to m•mbers. This was extraordinary,. "Since Alfred E. Smith's defeat antid.
considering the !net that St. Xavier catholic JJterature hl\S not been pro
- The Right Reverend John A. Elet, was unendowed. It ha• produced disS. J., presided over the first annual tlngulshed graduates ~y the score In duced In such quantity; Others say
commencement of. St. 1Xavler College, spite of the difficulties that It has en- that since the election the Church's
which was held on June 29 1841. There countered.
Influence In the affairs of the United
were eighteen numbers on the proSt. xavler has always possessed an States Is passe.
gram. The students gave original re- excellent library. Even In Its early "These thoughts give groups such as
citations In French, Latin, German days Its library contained 6000 ·vol- yours ample DPPQ._1un!ty for discussion,"
and Greek. I
umes The number has Increased with Father Brockman said in conclusion.
Twelve and one-halt cents a week the ;ears. Many larger colleges have A ro~d'table discussion of the problem
Wl\S the largest amount of pocket mon- smaller and less comprehensive II- suggested by Father Brockman foley that a student was allowed to re- brarles.
lowed.
celve. The uniform consisted of "a
In the fall of 1911 a Department of
blue or black frock coat and white commerce and Economies was added
pantaloons". The first catalogue also to the college. A course In Sociology
'
says that "French a~d English are was added to this department In 1918.
spoken lndlscrlmlnatelY during the Tile Department of Law was added In
1919.
'
.
hours of recreation". '
The final examlnatlonil were conduct-_ The New St. Xavier Is beautifully loll
ed orally in'the auditorium before the cated on Victory Boulevard, In Avonfaculty, students, parents, and fr}ends dale. On the campus are three fine
or the school.
class buildings, an admtn1strat1on D'
d b Ph'I h di M m
It ls Interesting
·note that on 'ev- building, a dormitory, the college cafe1scusse Y, I op e an e •
ery Thursday.the..ll!J!!-!f!~rs·w:~nt out.to ter.la and Union House, a field house,
bers Monday; Negative
the Purcell . mansion, .. which was lo; ·and a stadium. -'.The grounds are being
.. - ... Wins°' Decision;. -· .;· -· :· . . .
cated about two miles from the city. Improved con.stantly. The architecture
The catalogue says that "It commandB and construction of all the buildings
an extensive view of the Ohio River ls of _the highest type.
The Phllophedlan Society met Monand surrounding country".
Today, In 1929, with 1250 students day to discuss the proposition of the
-"
di!
t
t
Boarders paid $130 , a year. There and the em·ollmen Increasing s ea y, day's debate, "Resolve d : That the .,s-

Dante Club to Give Series
of Illustrated Lectures
John King M:usslo, 'professor of English- 1n the College of Liberal Arts,
hl\S been named faculty director olthe
Dante Club. · Rev.· Daniel M. O'Con·
nell, s. J., dean,'tn··namlng Mr. Musslo
has chosen a man capable of bringing
the club lectures to a high standard.
· The new director served four years
with the club during his undergraduate
days, 60 will be able to give his charges
the benefit of ·his experience.
Mr. Musslo has Inaugurated a policy
of holding a regular weekly meeting
on Monday afternoons, Immediately
following the 'Phllophedlan session.
The second meeting of the year was
conducted last .Monday. Gale Grogan,
President, outlined a program !or the
year. The lectures now In use are all
to be rewritten and new slides added,
60 that the club may operate this·
year with an entirely new repertoire.
Eight men applying. for admission to
the club. were present at the meeting.
These men will not be admitted as
full-fledged memblirs until they have
satlsfled the . alX c:Ondltlons necessary
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X'AVERIAN

NEWS

left over for every fire sale since Nero's.''
. Reporter: "For the last time: How
much do you want?"
Mr. Treedweller: "Welf, If you must,
kno1v, none. Absolutely none. I am
not a drinking man."
• CEd. Note: This Is pt1rely an assumption. '!'here is no reason to believe than any of the author's ancestors
ever lived In the sqade of or even near
ta, a cocoanut tree.)
••or as Charlie Dornberger would

GEORGE E. WINTER, '31, Editor
ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY
F.clward P. VonderHaar, '31, Associate Editor.
•
Alvin
Stadtmiller,
'32, Cartoonist,
1
"Well, I swan, 0 said! the ugly duck- say,
Higher we are,
Anton M. Mayer,
'31
Adrian A. Daugherty, '32
Et set-to-rawr."
Thompson Willett, 31
Edward R. Tepe, '3D ling on reaching maturity.
--,-,----William J, Wise, '3D
Albert Worst, '3D
George M. JOOmson, '31
John A. Nolan, •32, Sports
At a very fine meeting of the residents of the dormitory last Thursday
. BUSINESS STAFF
night a good time was had by all, inJOSEPH J, McGUJNNESS, '3D .................................... :......... BUSINESS MANAGER cluding those who were present.
Franklin A. Klaine, '3D ·............................................:................... Advertising Manager Speeches were made, toasts offered,
Robert Savage, '3D .............................................. Manager, of Ad-Copy Writing Dept. music rendered; food fed, cigarettesWiiliam HIP.Rs, '31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager or more aptly termed sicker rettesRichard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ ,Manager of Merchandising & Service· Dept. smoked, and things In general whooped.
Eugene Vorwaldt, '31 ...........................~ .............................. Asst. Advertising Manager up to a state of hilarious satisfaction
Myrl Myer, '31 .......................................................:.............. Asst, Advertising Manager far In excess to that produced by pqrJerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst: Advertising Manager lng assiduously over some abstruse
By Kilian A. Kirschner, '30
Howard McEwen, '32 ...............................:............................ Asst. Advertising Manager problem In logic or -iluslness law.
John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager
At. the conclusion of the festivities
Fred Read, '32 .......................................................................... Asst. Circ1hat1on Manager the Honorable Richard O'Dowd (his
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is the fll'St
Anton Mayer, '31 ... :....................................................................... Asst. Business Manager arms and heroes also I sing, who first of a series of articles by Kilian A.
to these chores camel was by unanim- Kirschner relative to the travels of St.
ous acclamation elected to the omce Xavier College students In Europe this
of light wit championship of Eiet Hall. summer under the direction of Dr.
Three cheres and a whoozls for
Potentiality has blo~somed into actuality.
The Musketeers Richardt A man among man-except Paul J. Menge.
will _enter the lists during the remainder 'of the football season with on · Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
It was Friday, AUl'o"Jst 1, 1929, thnt
an even chance ·to win against the most aggressive of their scheduled nights.
the final touches of preparation were
opponents.
This fact waa convincingly established last Satnrday
· made for a successful tour of EUl'ope.
when the strong West Virginia Wesleyan University team bowed to
Man wants but little here below.
Amid handkel'chlef waving and cheer-Newspaper Clipping. Ing and another "last" goodbye, a gay
the Blue and White by a close score.
For sheer thrill last Satur- day's game will go on record as being one of the high-lights of the
Assuming that Darwin's theory is send-off was given by the friends and
accepted, we can Imagine Interviewing relatives' to our pal'ty, as our train left
1929 season.
one
of our ancestors before he was for New York. Very picturesque InThat quality of springing surprises has always been characterbelow, and when he depended for a
istic of Meyer teams.
We need only look back to the teams of domicile on the shade of a friendly co- deect was the scenery as we sped onward, but our only thoughts then were
recent ,Years to find other instances of this quality,
A "green" coanut tree."'
of our steamer and Europe.
Musketeer team does not long keep that hue with Coach Joe Meyer
Reporter (Who has shinnied up the
Once In New York we stopped at the
guiding its destiny.
Corcoran Field fandom has learned to expect bole of trne for about 70 feet) : "Mr. Wellington Hotel, and afte1· lunch the
Treedweller,
I
believe.
How
Is
the
litthe impossible and this year will be no exception.
gay Broadway with its towm·lng monThe' Musketeers have a trying schedule ahead, and, as we tle woman? Ahl That's fine. Now uments was again visited. Those havtell
me,
kind
sir,
how
much
do
you
not seen New York a~ yet, got many
Ing
have seen, they have wonderful prospects of a successful season.
want?"
thrill~ f;om the subway, the elevated
In due respect for the prowess of our opponents, past and to come,
Mr. Treedweller:
"Human nature rellways and the enormous tralllc. Our
we do not wish to display an inflated confidence.
But we do pre· is very peculiar, yet very human."
evening In this big city was spent In
dict some intensely interesting football games.
Reporter: "Na.tm·al too, I suppose, theaters or with Mends and relatives.
but Inconsequential. I don't want As It was the last night on U. S. land
opinions, I want facts. Now the ques- for some time to come, we all cele-,
tion Is: How much do you who. a1·e brated the occasion. The following
not yet below want?'.'
morning ,we checked our luggage to -the
Highest commendation for its exceptional collection of rare
l\lr, Treedweller Says
steamer and at noon we saw the giant
books was given the St. Xavier library by the Ohio College, UniverMr. Treedweller: "Human nature Is which carl'ied us to Europe. Just a
sity, and Normal School Librarians on their official visit to the li- vel'y prevalent. According to the latest great floating hotel, which despite Its
brary last week.
Return visits will be made by many of the libra· National Geographic sul'vey It Is found beauty and appal'ent comfort, gives its
rians in the near future in order to examine the collection with more throughout all pnl'ts of what will be passengers many "ups a~1d downs in
the United States and to a limited ex- life across." After we had gotten uncare.
Miss Downey, head librarian ·at Ohio State .University, has re· tent along the Canadian Bol'der. It del' way, the mass of cheering fl'iends
quested that a complete list of the St. Xavier treasures be sent her is predicted that It will find Its way on the pier shouted their final wishes
Into the Innermost Interior of Alaska
of bon_ voyage. But they quickly disfor filing in the reference catalogues of the University library.
within a few years. I personally th-"
Miss Sylvia Laithwaite, St. Xavier College librarian, has an· ' Reporter: "You're being quoted for appeared as also did the entire New
York skyline and the Statue of Llbertr.
nounced that steps will be taken within the next few months to pro· the Assocl~ted Press-please don't
Note Quaint Sights
vide ~uitable cases for the rare works.
One of the rooms on the think."
Our momlng'' of landing at Chersecond iloor of the Library building is to be made the depository · Mr. T1·eedweller: "Very well, I'll try bourg August 11, was celebrated by all
to do as you say. What wns I,- oh,
of all all antique volumes.
yeah, I rememtiel'. Although confined on board, even though we left the ship
An antiquarian will be engaged shortly to value the St. Xavier to no specific climatic nl'ea, lmman na- at six A. M. There were only three
collection which is roughly estimated to be worth thousands of ture Is not, however, migratory. The hours spent In Cherboul'g. Hel'e It was
'dollars.
nearest appl'oach that It makes to this that we noticed a distinctive change
In costumes and mannel'isms. There
Friends of the· College who are interested in seeing the old Is that It is somewhat I transitory In
times of drought. 1 have even heard were very many cyclists riding to work,
books are invited to communicate with Miss Laithwaite.
o{ Its being present one minute and and the streets presented queer scenes
gone the next, as In the case of the as these, and the many little wagons
Prince of Wales, mounted. There we pulled by tmlned dogs, would go leis·
have one minute two things; 1, hu- urely by, After a brief tonr of Chel'bourg we 'took the train for Paris
"Semper Fidelis" was dedicated to American bandsmen by man; 2, nature. The next minute we which was through the land of beauhave only nature.
John Philip Sousa with the intention of paying fit tribute to them.
tiful Normandy scenery,
Reporter: "Mr. Treedweller, will you
Devotion to duty is supposedly interwoven with the very fibre of
Nobody can say a word against
please answer my question ?
every member of a band organization.
We have been asked if
Mr. Treedweller: "It Is barely pos· Paris-she's the world's pleasure capithe St. Xavier band is "typical" in this regard.
slble but highly Improbable.
Every- tol, and there Is nothing like her anyComments from habitues of Musketeer football games on thing lshlgh or highly with us who live where else. But Paris Is not France.
Corcoran Field have left us a bit hesitant about making the usual In the tree tops. We say 'High Neigh- She Is the first word In a sentenceaffirmative answer.
Many have expressed a doubt that the St. bor,' and so on. We even sing high the first paragraph In a story. Paris
of the shops, the ra~es, the theaters,
Xavier band entirely measures up to the standard expected in a songs while up here. Walt, I'll sing a the Ritz, Montmart,c. The ·mornings
College organization.
Other observers have corroborated the few high notes for you.
and afternoons were spent In sightsee"There's the moon, ,
opinion that there is a detrimental lack of variety in .the musical
ing. The most famous places visited
There's the sk-hlgh,
fare offered by the band.
were Notre Dame, Arc de Trlomphe,
Hlgher's you,
Since the band is essentially a musical organization, we hesiPlace de l'Opera, Pantheon, Palals du
Higher'm I.
tate to find fault with its marching ability when parading down the
Luxembourg, the Latin Quarter: MadeReporter: "When are you going to
line, Eiffel Tower, Dome des Invalldes
field between halves.
However, a deviation fro'm good parade answer my question?
formation has detracted considerably from the impression made
Mr. Treedweller: '"That's It; when. with Napoleon's Tomb, Champs Elysees,
upon critical minds.
There was the ·time when there ·were Place de la Concorde, Palals Bourbon
The band has done a great amount of good in the P.ast, and no blind fiddlers. Then came human and Place de la Republlque. Another
is one· of the indispensable organizations at the football games. nature, and subsequently a need for a day was spent at Versailles where we
The lively march tune is necessary to keep up the spirit of the oc- supplement to It. The answer to this walked through the famous gardens to
the Trlanons ·and visited the famous
casion.
Who· can deny the appeal of the alma mater song when crying need was: Homer, the first
blind fiddler, and even he was forced Chateau and chapel. The' night life In
struck up by the band during an athletic contest?
·
Paris was Indeed full of thrilling adfaithful practice is undoubtedly -the 'solution to the St. Xavier to use a lyre left over from Nero's fire ventures. Just miles of cafes end dance
'
sale, Instead of a decent fiddle. Many
band problem.
There is no dearth of talent and the new director people advance the theory that Hom- palaces are to be seen crowded with
has pledged himself to give his best efforts in behalf of .a better er's works were not written by Homer, smartly dressed people. The world fa·
•program.
but by another guy of the same name. mous promenades and boulevards were
When strutting down the field behind its drum-major, the It Is only human nature for one to glowing with life and we were Immeas
well-trained
as
Coach
Meyer's
discredit
the stories told· of this man's diately carried along In this spirit of
Musketeer Band should appear
festive holiday,
· ·
genius.
·
charges.
"Incidentally, there have been liars
<To be Continued Next Week.>
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Travel
Talk

Forward, Musketeers!-

1

Our Library-

Cross
Sections
.BY
. WILLIAM J. WISE
It Is some time now 'since Lady
Gregory, one of the principal figures
in the organization of the Irish Na·
tlonal Theater, and Thomas H. Dlckl·
son, pl'ofessor of English at Wisconsin
University first began to presage the
theatrical revolt, the result's of which
are obvious enough. They spoke
vaguely of a so-called "Little Theater
movement" which would Interrupt the
arterial flow of entertainment. or
course, ;very little attention was paid
to these revolutionary cries, until lo,
the eyes of the world gaped at the remarkable progress which The Irish
Players were acpievlng wherever 1 they
played. Lady Gregory together with
John M. Synge started their company
with but a handful of amateur actors'
for whom pluys were supplied by a
struggling group of Irish writers. Today, The Irish National Theater stands
forth as the most significant accompllshment that has ever been achieved
In the realm of drama.
In like manner Professor Dlcklson's
college group of players improved so
steadily that Wisconsin University has
since established n department of
drama which extends from playwriting
to play production. The idea spread
as rapidly as a secret. Yale, Harvard,
Columbia, Carnegia Tech, Cornell,
Penn State and hundreds of other
colleges and universities throughout the
'states followed Wisconsin's example. At
first they were nil necessarily amarour!sh, but as time passed Into eternity,
a group here and there began to attract national attention to their college productons, as smooth as some
professional companies. This ·idea,
however, ivas not confined to colleges
and universities, but on the contrary,
various communities ordinarilY ignored
road companies, began to organize the
local talent Into community playhouses.
From this stage they developed Into
civic Institutions, supported by the
municipality.
Masquers Here Have Hopes ,
These prececding paragraphs are in
brief the historical and evolutionary
background of John King Musslo's proposal to have the Masque Society at
St. Xavier's henceforth function as a
Little Th.eater. Since the stage worker's guild and the theater managers In
Cincinnati are hopelessly at variance,.
this proposed movement Is particularly
appropriate. It will help to appease
the "play appetites" of those Xaverlans
who cherish a fondness for such dellcacles. Like all beginnings, this project can only be brought about In a
small way, with the hope that In time
It may acquire larger proportions. Car~
negle Tech offers an excellent ·example

of such growth. Last year that Inst!-'
t.utlon produced twenty plays and gave
128 ·performances.
It has been unofficially announced
that on the eve of Homecoming Dny,
there will be an evening's entertain·
ment In the Union House. The Masque
Society plans to open activities with
a one-act presentation, which practice,
If conditions warrant, wlll be repeated
every month. In this way students
will have a. constructive way In which
to utilize their leisure-both educational and cultural.
It hes been rumored that a munlcl·
pal play tournament Is to be held In
the city some time during the winter,
and If such be true the Masquers hope
to have one or more entries In the
field. At. any rate the "Little Theater
movement". at st. Xavier will help a
little towards relieving the prevalent
"play. famine."
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w. Franklin, Jr,

WHEN
YOU WEAR
BROWN
SUIT -:-- CORONA BROWN
in one of the 5 tobacco shades;
peaked or notched lapels, 2 or
3 buttons.
SHIRT - Beige plain or with
golden brown stripes
COLLAR - to match the shirt
NECKTIE-duck green, plain·
or spotted with white or golden brown with cluster stripes
of beet root
SOCKS - dark green or black
1

SHOES-dark brown brogues
HAT - brown soft felt
TOPCOAT - easy fittmg
fancy w~ave - in brown, sand
or fawn
NOTE We can always sive you
the correct style and color combination in Hart Schaffner &: Marx
cfothes .
. and fine furnishings

Sandmen, Attention-
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Father Finn'a Works-Copies of the works of Father Francis J. Finn, S. J., printed
in practically every modern language were on display last week on
O!'Casion of the visit to the St. Xavier College library by the Ohio
College, University, and Normal School Librarians.
This unusnal
collection of Father Finn's books. was made as a tribute to his worldwide popularity among youthful readers.
The following e~itorial frpm the October issue of "The Queen's
Work," edited by Father Daniel A.i Lord S. J., will prove interest•
ing to those who are familiar with the literary quality of our kindly
Genius of juvenile fiction:
·
"Quite a stir was caused recently when one of the public librar·
ies, on being requested to put Father Finn's famous juveniles on
its shelves, replied that it could not, as the books were not of sufficient literary merit.
,
"This is not a literary essay on the humor, truth, pathos, delicate irony, youthful-character portrayal, and plot building that
characterize "Tom Playfair," "Percy Wynn" and "Claude Lightfoot".
The unfailing enthusiasm of readers .for over thirty-five·
years shows how·truly Father Finn wrote out of the heart of human' ity.
And literature, is simply the written record of 'humanity's
heart.
"But we were feeling a little sorry for the library that excluded
his books.
From his place in eternity, Father Finn must be more
than a bit amused.
Probably as he stands looking down on the
librarians who could not countenance .his ·literary style, children are
running up and putting their hands in his and saying, 'I wouldn't be
in heaven if I hadn't read your books.'
Perhaps pri.,,,ls are coming back from the. service before the Great White Throne and saying 'I owe the first thought of my priestly vocation to 'your boy's
novels.'
.
·
"And whatever the librarians of the particular city'may think,
boys and girls the world over are still reading the beloved stories
of their beloved Father Finn and growing better and purer and
braver and finer as they read.
And men and women everywhere
are remembering the lesso11s which they- )earned from the characters
created by the kindly mind of Father Finn.
.
0
• 'His books will never. be crowned by an academy.
It is not
: rash to/ aay 'that they have been ero'l'ined with the approval of the
Author of· all life.'' ·
.
. .

Friends of St. Xavier see the
same then attend
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NOT BE so REFRESH·
ING AS SOME OTHERS
WE- KNOW Of.

ALBERT JONES

Themoral is to avoid situationi
where it is impossible to pause
and relreah yourself- because
whenever you can't is when you
most wish you could. Fortu·
nately, in nonnal affairs there's

PHOTOGRAPHER

Photographs for. School Annuals
and Students we supply at moat
moderate prices.
.... .. .. ..
428 Race Street, Cincinnati, o.
Phone, Main 1079
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DEFEATS LOUISVJLLE 13 TO .0
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ran the team like a veteran throughout most' of the contest
called
Scheider through tackle. This play
gaining four yards. Hal Pennington
then took the ball over for the first
score. Ellert made the kick.
Louisville Gets Chance
Then came Loulsv!lle's
biggest
chance to score, In the first half.' After
exchanging punts several times Coach
Savage's boys fumbled· on their own
twenty ya1·d line, the Tigers recovering. But the Sycamore St. warriors
showed their fighting spirit at this
point by holding their opponents for
four downs.
Then Olney made several first downs
due to the running of Schelde1· and
Pennington, but we1-e finally forced to
kick. Louisville on returning the ball
kicked 8 yards, out of bounds giving
the blue and white team' the ball on
Louisville's 38 yard line. But the Tigers
held and Xavier wns forced to kick,
Louisville taking the ball on their own
twenty. B!ll Selvers, left end, threw
Lile Kentuckians for a twelve yard
loss. The Invaders attempting to kick
from behind goal were blocked. Gerwe
left end for Clncy recovered the ball
for the second touchdown. ·The kick

EXHIBITING FINE
ABILITY
In All Departments; Hamilton
Catholic Here Friday,
By Bob Kock
Coach Dan

Savage's,

St.

Xavier

High eleven emerged victorious from
their first game of the season last
Friday, when by straight, smart and
clean football they collected 13 points
while holding iheh· opponents, St.
Xn vier High of Louisville scoreless.
Considering the fact that this was
the Chtclnnatlans first game they
played excellent ball In all departments.
Clnn. · Xavier Kicks
Louisville won the toss-up and
elected to receive. Ellert got off a long
kick to Loulsvlllc's 15 yard line, Elder
running the ball back 10 yds. before
being downed. During the greater part
of ·this quarter the visiting Tigers
seemed to have the edge. They completed several forward passes and
gained many yards through the Urie.
Clncy finally stopped this attack.
started the victory
Bennington
chariot on Its merry way by a beautiful 20 yd. run. 'several line bucks
by Ellert, and Clnclnna ti had the ball
on Louisville's 33 yd. line In scoring
territory as the quarter ended.
We Score

On the opening of the second
quarter the Ohio lads made two first
. downs and planted the ball on the
six yd. line. Quarter back Dixon, wJ:to

fall~d.

Second Jlalf
In the second half although they
were held scorless the local boys exhibited the same football as In the
second quarter, that brand of football
which only a well coached team can
display .. Louisville tound the forward
wall almost Impregnable at all times
as either Barratt, Kovacs, Kennedy,
Maxwell or Flanagan were downing
them at, or behind the scrimmage
line.
Only at one time In this half did
the Green and Yellow boys attempt
to stage a comeback and this fell short.
Late In the fourth quarter when Louisville was gaining continously on exchange of punts, they finally kicked
over goul. The Sycamore st. Inds then
returned the kick and on the first play
a pass, the Tigers netted forty yards,
giving them the ball on ·x•s 27 yard
line. The Kentuckians then made two
first downs and moved the ball to the
4 yard line.
On plunging th1·pugh the line and
over the goal the half back of Louisville fumbled and Clncy recovering
was given the ball on the twenty yard
Soon after the
line with no score.
game ended.
ST. Xavier
Pos.
Louisville
Seiver .................. L. E ................. Jordan
Barrat .................. L. T ............. McHugh
Kovacs ................ L. G ..... McCoolough
Kennedy ............ c ..................... Vaughii
Maxwell ............ R. G ..... Kuckenbrod
Flanagan ....\..... R. T. .............. Becker
Schomaker ........ R. E ......... Lebangood
Dixon ................ Q. B ............. Immorde
Ellert .................. L. H ... Stammerman
Schnelder ............ R. H. .... Schuhmann
Pennington ........ F. B...... ,............ Elder

Mr. Roth Directs· Junior: .Play

MIDGETS TIE
. By Paul .Barrett
In a hard fought batt)e. the St~
Xavier High Midgets and the Ross
Rookies played .t9 a scoreless tie. In
the first quarter the Rookies kicked
to Luggen pf the Midgets who carried
the ball tb his own. forty yard line.
The Midgets lost the ball on downs.
The ball exchanged hands many times
during this quarter and as the pe..iod
ended It was In the possession of the
Midgets In the middle of the field.
The. second quarter witnessed a pun-·
ting · duel between Daly and Welch.
Toward the erid of the half the Midgets ·started
march down the field
earring the ball to the five yard. line
at which time the half ended.
The second half opened with both
teams trying a passing game, but
neither ·being able to score. Nettleton
starred for the Midgets whereas Gund
and ·welch showed up well for the
Rookies.
The Midgets showed the
best form they have displayed so ·rar
this year.
' Molecules and Atoms
The. Atoms were defeated by the
Molecules In a short game between
the halves of the St. X. West Virginia
game last Saturday. The game was
greatly enjoyed by the :large crowd.
Congratulations
are du~ to Mr.
.McGulness. The Atoms kicked off to
the Molecules, ·who carried the ball
to the forty yard line. The Molecules
made two ftrstd6wns as the quarter
ended.
The Molecules had the ·ball In their
enemies territory on the thirty yard
line. On the ten yard llnel Snider
was knocked out and the d'octors
can·led a trunk to his assistance reviving him Immediately. After this
the Molecules carried the ball over for
six points. The Atoms tried to tie the
score but their efforts were fruitless.
.. Both· teams presented a colorful
picture In. their flashy new uniforms.
Wacth your Molecules!

a

1

Notes of the Game

Bressler· got Into tlte game In the
half and had thut same fight and hard
hitting abllty which he displayed last
year before he suffered a broken
shoulder playing at Louisville.

The boys sure felt In heaven out
tltere on Corcoran field In comparison
to Deer creek. And we again thank
the <;::ollege officials for the privilege.
Ellert Pennington made 35 and 50
yard runs respectively but were called
back for penalties. Ellert made a touchdow1t on his.
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The Dean of Cincinnati Sporta Writera

Joe Nolan
(Sports Editor of The Cincinnati Enquirer)
givea reuona for being,

"A Grateful Winner or a Good Loser"
and

Edw~rd

P. VonderHaar

of The Xaverian News

traces the hiatory ..of the Mu~eteer Legion of Honor
citationa in

We wish to coligratulnte Crawford
and Neldenthal, cheer leaders, for
their excellent work In pepping up
the student body at. the first game.
And we also wish to congratulate
the student body for cooperating.
Almost every other high school student at the game seen wearing his AXA
button. And It was gratifying to the
High School 'graduates, now In College,
to see that at last an organized Association that Is instilling enthusla8m
and pep around the school has been
formed.
·
In handling out the bouquets· fifr
this game after Coach Dan Savage I
think the line deserves the most credit.
True they were off side at critical
moments but this was due in. large
measure to the long wait before the
game anci over-eagerness. Our hats
are off to Box Kennedy, the two guards
and. the two tackles.
·

HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
John Brink, '30, Managing Editor
Robert Koch, '30 '
Jack Hughes, '30
Robert Welch, '31
Thomas Schmidt, '31
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"An Historical Background"

By Bob Koch
The old, but good custom of. Interclass Indoor games during the noonhout· was again renewed this year,
when. 4A and 4B met In a tie game.
There Is just as much rivalry between
the classes as has been seen In past
years If · not inore.
This friendly
struggle for class supremacy In Indoor
helps much to pass a lively noon hour,
and fortify the students against the
gruelling work of the class room.
It looks as though the fourth year
teams are · m'ost evenly matched, In
the , two games between 4A and 4B,
and' 4C and 4D, both have ended In a
tie. From the looks of this some Interesting games should come from the
higher classmen before the season ls
far under way.
1
In the other games played up to
date: 3A defeated 3B; 2B outclassed
2A; and lB easily out-classed IA.
George Hagen has been , put in
charge of the League and Is. handling
the affair In a fine manner. He will
run a column every week on this page
concerning the Noon League,

J~es

'.r··

F. A. Shea. of The. Xaverim Newa

By Bay Podesta
The High School Band has been engaged for all Musketeer ·!ootball contests. ·· Mr. Bellstedt's able direction
should make this year's band easily
the best musical organization to appear In our beautiful stadium. New
Band members are Brun, Hurley and
Hils,- at the trumpetB; Barman at the
trombone, . Leaman at the clarinet,
Burchell and Sullivan at the saxophone, and Tillman on the mellophone:
·
.
.
New orchestra pla>;ers Include 8
violinists, Blau, Hublng, Berchem, Nienaber, Davison,· Georges, Kinney and
Godar; a clarinetist, Leaman; 2 trumpeters; Brun and Wedding; a trombonist, Barman;. and a mellophone
player, Vondohrc. Four of the high
school alumni are giving · expert help
to the orchestra; these ·are .Melvin
Weber, '29, trombonist; John Kemme,
'28, and Robert ·Imbus, '29, violinists;
and Joseph voli Hoene, '28, viola player. All these musicians were . highly
valued members of·. fo'rmer Xavier
High orchestras.

mac~lne

nati. Our boys ·dressed In their natty
Blue and White uniforms marched out
of St. Xavier School yard.at 12:45 P. M.
leading the St. Xavier parish men.
The band was greeted with wa1·m applause over every Inch of the eight
mile march, and was Judged by many
as one of. the largest and best bands
of the forty In the parade. I nlso
have It from good authority that the
remark was passed along the line of
march, that the boys were among the
best drilled In the parade, and .marched like veterans. For all of this we
have to thank our able director, Mf..
Irwin Bellstedt.
They .were led by
·
Mr. Haas, College Drum Major.
Although the band did not appear
at the football gnme lust Friday, because of unknown 1·cason,· it has promised

to
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Le~d in public favor h,ecause they lead in value .
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t11csc garments

()\'Cl'Wht>lmln;..;-1.Y ouldh;L1LTICO all
olhc1·H k11own.
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:It I•!. l•'cm.r·lh St .• ·."1111!-J Hhlg.,
Adjoh1lr1A" the Sinton,
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has the college vote*
Sheaffer's Lifeiime0 pens were discovered by the old
alumni of most American 'schools, and as these
writin8 instruments are E,uaranteed asainst everything except loss for the owner's whole lifetime,
they're probably still in use. The swifter, easier writin8 brouE,ht by Balance in SheafFer's Lifetime 0 pens
and pencils is a very real help in class and makes
quick work of long themes. Just try the smartlydesiE,ned, smooth-writing SheafFers at your dealer's.
You'll know why Sheaffers outsell ali others-at 73
of the 119 leadingAmerican colleE,es, and you'll so
unsatisfied until you own yours!
.
At better atores everywhere
All fountain pens ore iuarnnteed nSoinst defects, but Sheaffer'a Lifetihie0 is

3unrantced unconditionally for your life, and other She11ffer products are
forever Auaranteed oSoinst defect in materials and workmanship. Green and
block Lifetime• pens, $8.75; Lodies', $7,50 nnd $8.25. Block nnd peorl De
Luxe, $10.00; Ludios', $8.50 end $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. Coif end HandbaA
·
Pencil, $3.00. 01her1 lower.

• A recent survey mode by a. disin·
tei'e&ted organization showed Sheaf.
fer's first in fountain pen sales at 73
of America's 119 foremost seats of
leaming. Documents coverin& this
1urvey are available to anyone.
SAFET.Y SKRIP,
.Successor to ink, SOc.
Refills, J for 25c. Prac•

tically no'n·breakablc.

can't spill. Ca1'1'Y it
clrusesl

and; Church
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Fraternity Pins, Club Emblems
Football' Charms
Medals, Cups_, Trophiea
Sixth

attend

game of the season.
R. J. HULLER, '30. .

_ '

514 Main Street.

CINCINN!&TI,, OHIQ
·lllanafactarlnr; lewelen ·
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Qur "SUPER
I THIRTY-FIVE"
the scene of the fracas In Avondale,
I
incredible as it may seem, an idea,
dawned upon the writer of this article.
OUR BAND IN ·PARADE I SUITS and
Why not have a parade? Of course to
TOPCOATS
do It up properly every
should be decorated with crepe paper
Last sundny October 13th.. the St.
of
and bunting of blue and white. But Xavier School Band took part In t11e
picture for yourself the line. of twenty greatest Holy Name Demonstration In
"Sterlingwear"
to thirty ·machines all decorated and the history of the society In Cincin-

Schultz-Goaiger

Greenwood Bldg.

1' ....

the following games •. the future suecess of our team is assw·ed.
Last Friday, while viewing the number of automobiles in the schoolyard,
waiting to carry their owners out to

BAND NEWS

ST. XAVIER COLLEGE

and·

could sail thru ·a plate of Ice cream.
The attendance at the game was especlally good lo look upon. If this
'number of rooters can be assured for

By Paul Barrett
Fr. W~land s. J. has recently set
Oct. 22, as the long awaited date of
the 1st. Year latln Contest. This is
always a red letter day on the Freshman calendar. Mr. Waltrak S. J .. Mr.
McQulston S. J. and Mr. Savage, first
'year Latin Teachers, arc preparing
their charges for this event. The
room which' wins this contest deserves
much ·credit for Lalin is a new study
to most Freshmen, and is a difficult
at first.
lB taught by Mr. Savage won this
contest last year with an average
above 90%. lB this year taught by
Mr. ·Waltrak S. J. ·hopes to repeat this
triumph. Other classes however are
making steady progress and it promises to be a close battle.
· '

SHEAFFER

Fourth Year Ties

~GRAVERS

Other Featurea by Adrian A. Dausherty

·
Well boys, we have a winning team ..
No doubt about It, the players who represent us on the gridiron this year,
nre destined to sail thru their entire
schedule as easily as any one of us

SPEAKING OF PARADES

NOON LEAGUE. OPENS

·in the Centre Collese edition of the

ATHLETIC REVIEW

HOW ABOUT APARADE?. FIRST YEAR LATIN CONTEST

all preceedlng 'in a line to Corcoran
Field, or to any other field In Cincinnati at which we are to play.· This
certainly would make n magnificent
spectacle, and would add to "the originality Of the doings at st: Xavier
High School. Futhermore let us have
no unfilled cars In the parade. If
you can get your Immediate friends
to !Ill your car, fine, go ahead, But
If you find that you will have two or
three seats left over, offer them to
anyone who cares to trust himself to
your driving skill .. And another thing,
let's have the fit•st parade Friday, Oct.
18. when we play Hamilton Catholic
at Avondale. There Is 1io time like
the present wlten It comes to a thing
of this kind. Let everyone who possibly can, 'bring n machine Friday, be
Speaking. of parades, It· probably Is prepared to decorate/ It, and take part
not out of place to remark here, that, In the first St. Xavier High School
Sunday Oct. 13, 1929 at the Holy Parade.
Name rally at Redland Field more
than one person was heard to remark
that the St. X. High .Band was the
snappiest looking and the snappiest
playing band on the Held. ·

Tom Schmidt starting at end played
a great game during the first quarter.
This junior is developing fast.

Hamilton Catholic will Invade St.
~--·-11_1_1..,.c1~114111>11~1-1--~~l---!l--l~~i-1 Xavier's football camp Friday. The
time and place of game will be an,
'
I
nounced during this week.

.

By Jack Hug~es
, Under,.. the supervision of Mr. Roth,
the •dramatic program . for this year
has been enlarged to the extent of
four playes, one each ye~r.
At present he has the Junior play
under way. The plaY1 "The Adventures or Grandpa0 ' a farce in three
nets, by Walter Ben Hare, will .be presented to the public around Thanksgiving. :
This will be the fl1•st time that a
Junior play will be given on a higher
scale than Intramural presentation.
Mr. Roth has taken great pains to
Improve the dramatic programs of the
undergraduates as well as the Seniors. For these· present efforts as well,
as his past successes, he is to be congratulated.
The cast for the coming Junior play
ls as follows:
Montgomery' Ray .... Ambrose Lindhorst
Toe! Hunte1· ........................ Dick Scherer
Otis Hammerhead· ............ Louis Snider
Q{[lcer McCormack ....Ralph Crawford
Lucy Hunter ............... Walter Gagalage
Dorothy ·May ................ Roland Moores
M1·s. Pansy Hopscotch .. Joseph Buchert
Marie Rlbenu · .................... Thomas Kiley
Kloompy .............................. Carrol Sauer
A play for each of the othe1• years
will be given In the following order
after ·the Junior play, the Sophomore
play, the Senior play and the Freshman.
For the coming Junior play there
were 35 candidates for the various
r.haracters.
From the program here laid out
you can readily see the ·Increase In
dramatic art for St. Xavier High
School, and the amount of work that
Mr. Roth has undertaken to present
the aforesaid number of plays._

I
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PACE FOUR-

Big November Program Will
AttractMany To . Campus
Hoinecoming Week Plana Include Wide Range of
·
Entertainment Features
,
~
I~portant events of· the near future
on st. Xavier College's. calendar have
causM alumni, undergraduates, friends
of the college and civic leaders to beco1t1e t.horoughly Interested In the program of the Institution, Rev. Hubert
F. ·Brockman, s. J., college president,
has reported.
·Dedication of the new biology building will be held November 10. Archbishop John T. McNlcholas, O. P., has
promtsed to attend the dedication
which will attract scientists and educe.tors from ·au parts of the country.
Rev. Martin J. Phee, S. J., professor of
Biology, has been named chairman of
the committee on arrangements for the
program.
.
·ABllual fall Homecoming Week wlll
open November 17 and wlll Include the
dedication of the new $300,000 stadium
at Corcoran Field as one of thel major
events'. Morgan w. Williams, alumni
president, has reported that the double
attl'Bctlon of the homecoming and the
stadium dedication ls expected to attract a record number of graduates and
former students from out-of-town to
Inspect the college faculties.
Undergraduate participation In the
Homecoming Week celebration will Include the presentation of a theatrical
program November .22 by the Masque
Society. A. mammoth pep rally probably will precede the dramatic program.
Leo 1 V. DuBois has been named
chairman of the committee on arrangements for the annual Homecoming Day
dance at a down-town hotel. The stadium dedication November 23 Is ex-

NEW FEATURES
Arranged For Athletic. Review
Centre College Game.

For

,. Grateful Winner or a Good
Lo't.r" 15 the subject of a special
story by Joe Nolan, sports editor of
th Enquirer which will appear In
th: Centre c~Uege edition of the st.
.. Xavier College Athletic Review which
will be published Saturday for the
football game at Corcoran Field.
'
. Edward P. Vonder Haar, college undergraduate, has written an InterestIng story "An Historical Background"
with the Legion of Honor Citations discovered among the personal effects of
the late Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., as
his theme. Other new articles In the
program are by Adrian A, Daugherty
and James F. Shea, undergraduates,
who are stalf contributors to the Xaverlan News, student 'weekly publication.
E. Wirt Russell Is the editor of the
athletic review.

''

pected ~ .,bring fa Cincinnati' rcpr~,
sentative's lif the state government as
well as ~ivlc leaders. Denlson··Uriiverslty wlli 'piay St. Xavier In the football game Dedication Day;
Cooperation of undergr.aduates of
the ·college has been pledged by Edmund D. Doyle, student" council president, for all of the forthcoming programs. Student committees will be
named ill the near future to take care
of detail work contingent with the "biology building dedication and homecoming week plans.

BILL MCGOWAN

1

Smashes Way To Net Victory
\

--

.

Over Arnold Sculley 1 in IntraMural Tennis Tourney; Good
Prospects Are Uncovered.

William McGowan, a freshman In the
College of Liberal Arts, St. Xavier College, won the annual fall intra-mural
tennts tournament played at Corcoran
Field courts after· a close five-set encounter with Arnold Scully, promising
young racquet star. : The scores of
the championship match were 6-4, 2-6,
3-6, 7-5, and 6-1.
McGowan defeated Joe Scott In the
semi-finals.
Scully earned his way
to ·the last round by a close decision.
over Gerald Gundllng.
All of the
semi-finalists will be taken 'under the
wing of Dr. Wesley L. Furste, team
coach, for coaching.
McGowan will
be Ineligible to participate In Intercollegiate tennis this year because of
the freshman rule.
I , Among the players who wielded .racquets with. varying success for St.
Xavier last spring and who are back
In school are Lloyd Deddens, Hugh
Clines, Tom Zumblel, George Winter,
Jack Wagne,r, Fred Wllklemeyer and
others. From this squad Dr. Furste
will try to build a team that will compare In a small way with St. Xavier
teams of the past which had the
Clln .s brothers Bill and Tom, as a
nucl:us.
'
·

BUY TICKETS HERE
Tickets for all foot)lall games on
sale at the following business
houses:
••
;Joseph A. Flanagan Co.,-44 E.
Sixth Street.
Henry Straus Co., Sixth and Wal"
nut.
The Cincinnati Athletic Goods
Co., Inc., 'ou Main Street.
A. G. Spalding Co., 119 E. Fifth
Street.
;John A. Spinney Co., 644 Main
Street.
'
The Bolles-Brendamour Co., 130
E. Sixth Street.

"ATHENAE·UM" NEXT WEEK
St. Xavier College'lj,- literary magazine, "The Athenaeum" will come from
Ute press next week It was announced
by Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, S. J.,
dean. Students and alumni alike have
contributed to the current issue of the
book. A poem by John Bunker, an
alunmae of the college' will be nmong
the features of the October edition.
The Athenaeum Is a medium of practice for college students who will participate In the annual Intei·colleglate
Engllslt contest of the Chlcngo province
of the Jesuit Ordet'.
'

I

MUSKETEERS PLAY

<Continued from Page l) •

TOPICS OF INTEREST SEEN
THROUGH THE EYES OF ST.
XAVIER COLLEGE STUDENTS

for a touchdown. !'Blick" started thru
right tackle, reversed his field, dodged
and strailiht-armed the secondary defense and running slightly faster than
a bolt of lightning, he outdistanced
several Wesleyan optimists, who., had
visions of 'tackling him. The kick for
extra point was blocked. The rest of
the quarter resulted In a kicking contest between Bolger and· Rodriguez,
The last qua~ter alone was worth the
price of admission. Shortly after the
whistle announced. the . contintlllnce of
the festivities, Wesleyan aproached the
Xavier goal line In a series of spinner
plays. Battles battered his way over
for a touchdown from' the 4-yard line,
making the score 13-12. The all-Important kick was blocked by "Kenny"
Shafe!', who made his first appearance
of the year In place of Foley.
McDevllt Scores Again

This Machine Ag~

With eight minutes of play remainIng, the Musketeers dispelled the fear
of thelt· followers by scoring another
touchdown. Good work by McDavitt,
Bolger and Insco paved the way for
thls deciding marker. McDavitt made
It three touchdowns fo1' his share In
the wot•k by speeding around ,end for
the score. He missed goal and the
game ended with Xavier In , posseslon
of the pigskin on the Bobcats 25-yard
line.
The -line play of the Musketeers was
the deciding . factor In the vlcto;y.
Every man, from end to end, played
a fine game and to give anyone of
them more credit than another would
be an Injustice. When a line functions
in thJs manner, then you have a real
football team and Xavier was certainly
all of that Saturday.
,
'
The backfield, as usual, performed In
brilliant fashion. The work of Bolger
and •McDavitt was outstanding but'
Harry Foley, by his fine Interference,
aided them both to a great extent. Tom
Dauhgerty, by his heady signal calling,
provided the real feature of the game
and~ marked him as one of the best
quarterbacks ever to ••port a Xavier
uniform.
The line-up:
St. Xavier
Position Wesleyan
O'Bryan <Co-C.) L. -E ............. Hagerdon
Wilhelm ............ L. t; ....... Reemsnyder
Markiewicz ........ L. G. .................... Pifer
Harmon ................ C. .......... Edmundson
Stout .............: .... R. G. .................. Crites
St'tsb'ry (Co-C.) R. T ................... ,Sharp
Smyth ................ ,R. E. .. ......... : Anderson
Daugherty ........ Q. B ................. Bachtel
McDavitt ............ L. H. .. .............. Battles
Foley .................. R. H. ........ (C.) Miller
Bolger ................ F. B. .......... Rodriguez
Officials-James Durfee <Wllllams),
referee; Russ Flnsterwald <Ohio Unlvers~tyl, umpire; Frank Bacon, <Wabash), head .linesman; Dave Reese
<Denison> field •judge.
1

Score by periods: .... 1 2 3 4
St. Xavier .................... 0 7 6 8-19
w. Va. Wesleyan .... 6 O 40 6-12
. Substitutions-St. Xavier: Taylor for
Stout, Phelan for·stotesbery, Schaefer,
for Foley, Insco for Schaefer, Kelley
for Daugherty. West Virginia Wesleyan: Blondin for Critz, Rhodes for Hagerdon, Wolff for Edmonson, Fordyce
for Sharp standru for Rhodes :eeverldge for' Bachtel, Mazzie for 'Blon'din, Ha1·tman for Beveridge.
Touchdowns-st. Xavier: McDavitt,
3; West Virginia Wesleyan: Battles, 2.
Point
After Touchdown-St. Xavier,
TYPING CLASSES
McDevltt; West Virginia Wesleyan,
---:
Typing· classes will cont11Jue' Satm·- Battles, 2.
day at St. Xavier parochial school, Sycamore .street, fo1· College of Liberal WESLEYAN GAME HIGH LIGHTS
Arts students who are engaged In business administration subjects. No colCoach Ross received a letter from a
lege cl:!'dit will be giv~n for the down- Wesleyan alumnus living In Northern
town typing classes but the instruction· Kentucky promising n rooters delegawill be of benefit · to the student In tion of 250 at the Musketeer ·game.
late1· work.
From the turn-out In\ the Wesleyan
section the alumnus ·more than kept
his promise for a whole tier was filled
with ardent Bobcat supporters.

Important plans relative to a special
Eugene Clifford, sophomore, will rerooters train to Cleveland for the turn soon to classes after an operation
Western Reserve football game will be for appendicitis performed at Chicago.
announced In ,the next Issue of the

By WIUlam F ran k
Each tlfQe that a ._machine which
does the work hitherto done by a number of men-ls Invented ·and ·placed on
the market, we are told by · cert~ln
alarmists that, eventually, men wlU .be
supplanted by machines. " ,. 1 :
It ls slgnlflcant to observe how this
prediction has worked o.ut In recent
years: The first example Is that of the
harness maker.
When the automob/le superceded the
carriage, the harness makers took to
making and building auto tops, seat
coverings and window awnings.
While the blacksmltp no longer
shapes horse shoes on-'hls anvil, his
shop Is now filled ·with_ twisted automobile bwnpers., crushed fenders and
broken springs.
When type setting machines were
placed on the market,,.the fall of the
printers Wl\S .predicted; Th.•. lntroductlon of the llnotype, however, failed
_to be as disastrous to the trade as
was predicted. Many of the printers
beuame operators of the machine,
while others were absorbed Into some
other department of the craft.
.
The Invention of• sound devices for
motion picture synqhronlzation has
thrown thousands of musicians out of
work, both here and abroad. Muslcians1 however,, are stagJng a 11comeback" .In the .very vehicle which lost
them their Jobs,' . If they are unable
to secure work :as entertainers In the
talking pictures,. they soon find employment as music teacllers, radio artlsts or orchestral performers.
So It ls with the .Introduction of all
new machines,' the people atrected do
not sutrer unduly-from a widespread
use of the machine. They soon will be
absorbed ln,the other work.
-------

Catholic Emancipation
. Centenary Celebrations
'

Will tt

By Thompson
•
oh the fourteenth, fifteenth, and
•lxteenth days of last June, celebratlons were. held all over England, Ireland and Wales, -commemorating the
one hundredth anniversary of the signIng of King George IV of the Cathollc Emancipation .Act, The celebratlng of the centenary of the Church's
freetlom In Great Britain caused great
enthusiasm among the laity. A· Genera! Communion was declared throughout .Ireland.

11

News."

Rev, Hubert F. Brockman, S. ;J., college president, spoke before the Kehoe
John SPelght, senior, Is ref overing council, Knights of Columbus, Monday
from a tonsil operation performed at on the subject 11 Columbus. 11
the p~rlsh chu~ches, colleges, 'convents Good Samaritan Hospital.~
and mission houses throughout· the
country.
.
A "mixer" was held at the Union
ln' Liverpool 15,000 people· attempted· Radio Station WCKY will broadcast House last Thursday night under the
'to get Into ·a demonstration In a ·hall the Centre College-St. Xavier football direction of Rev. J. J. Sullivan, S. J.,
which could hold only 5,000. The 10,- game at Corcoran Field Saturday.
and John K. Musslo:
ooo , left outside' gathered · together
,quietly and. received the Archbishop's
blessing, In the same hall, at a dlfferent time,' 5,000 children lmJ!l\)red
God to bless the Pope and the King.
Archbishop. Pisani, the special representatlve of the Holy Father, was
moved to exclaim at one demonstratlon; "And what piety!"
These glorious celebrations have Impressed upon both clergy and laity thr.
firm conviction that the last hundred
years has borne witness to very many
changes for the better and that old
aged rancours, hatreds and bigotries,
have given place to a greater 'spirit
of freedom, fairness, good will and tolerance. This new era, ushered ·in by
such Inspiring pageants and such
wonderful evidences of glowing faith
bids fair for a truly happy future for
the Church In Great Britain.
"
·

\

Old and New
By Robert ;J. Worst
our modern civilization must be Inferior to the old, If all Indications are
to be taken at their face value. People
appear to look with approval on the
cruder customs1 manners and ins~ltu ..
tlons of more primitive civilizations.
Along with this there .ls· allied a sort
of distrust, or rather dislike, for modern civilization. Everything seems to
Indicate such an attitude.
In our literature, the "back to nature" movement is pronounced. It is
the theme of poets and novelists; the
forest and the sea are lauded, - while
the clty'ls held In disfavor.. In music,
the same ls true. The reversion to the
primitive types Is 'l/'ry_ apparent. The
throb of the druin and the shrill
screech of the reed are again heard
and all that, ls refined In music gives
way before Jazz.
Painting, sculpture and architecture
likewise betray this reactionary tendency. cublstlc J>aintlng and malfo1'1tp
ed statuary seem to be accepted as
"art." In architecture especially this
desire for the crude Is evident. Buttress
the walls, expose the rafters, crack the
masonry and corrode . the hardware--such seems the desire of the "modern"
builder. And the more antique the
furniture, the more worm-eaten the
wood, the more desirable they seem to
be.
This attitude Is Inconsistent. People
are willing to accept from modern
civilization all the Improvements that
are made; but Immediately they turn'
about and seek to disguise the
·under needless antique forms. When
will there be a .. reversion to the modcrn?

BURK:

Did yo11 sec the game Saturday?

HARDT:

I saw tlte first qrtarler, but I spent tlte
atlter th1'ee periods dodging tlte rtm·
brella of a female enthusiast in {ro11t
of me.

·''Getting the Sack"
- a quaint old Turkish custom of d~opping one's
surplus'wives into the river in a sack was a
rather disagreeable experience for ladies of the
harem but it' is just as uncomfortable for the
Unive;sity man who tries to economize by ·buying
cheap suits. and finds he has gotten "a sack."
That probably explains why the men at school
this year are wearing Burkhard~' s correct universf ty
models in preference to tlie so-called cheap suits.
For style, fabrics and authentic modeling there
is no comparison at,.these prices.

Single . Trouser

SUITS'
. S29.SO

In Dublin 400,000 people attended..
Mass at Phoenix Park. In the processlon after the Mass, Ireland's most distlngulshed laymen-among them Pres!dent Cosgrav~ and Mr. ·De Valerasupported the •canopy over the Blessed
Sacrament. In· spite of the great
crowd, perfect .order, reverence and devotlon marked<. the demonstrntlofl ot
faith.
In England the principal service was , •••••
at Westminster Cathedral, \Vhere. the '
Cat;dlnal Archb!Shop •~ng High Mass 11
In the presence of almost all the blsh"IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT"
ops and archbishops of England and
Wales, hundreds of priests, and a
'
E ' th S
packed congregation of laity. The
· 27 ut Six
treet
Blessed Sac~ament was expose~ In all ,...,~--..~--~-·-.!-<
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The St. Xavier bandof 45 pieces gave
a special drill program before the game.
Erwin Bellstedt, newly appointed director of the St. Xavier band, had his
charges In good order. Bill Haas led
the '.lfand through their paces In fine
fashion.
The cloudy weather did not dim the
ardor of Musketeer fans. Queen City I
football fans knew that they had better take advantage of seeing the Bobcats · In action regardless of weather
conditions as Wesleyan Is admittedly
one of the stronges.t teams In the East.
Keleel Ross, athletic director of Wesleyan, told St. Xavier men that .the
athletic plant her~ Is as good as he has
seen In hts many miles of travel with
the Bobcats. Ross said that football
fans In Cincinnati should support the
Musketeer football games In large immbers. because of the splendid acconnnodatlons .

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

..

PA:;

Q[h~~te~ JJh.ou~t
Suits

'40, 1 45, 1 50

'l'he Bobcats Bachtel brothers, Forest
and Arthur, both 'quarterbacks made
a ,good appearance In the preliminary ../
workout before the game. The brothers alternate In the position and are
used about equally making the combination a real "Damron and Pythias"
affair. ·

Over"1oat1

. SY SPEC/Al. APPOINTMENT.
OUR STORE IS THE,.

QUta~~,Jt~t
OF CINCINNATI
The character of the suits and -·
.·overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere ·liking.

1D~BbRKHARD'l'B1llJf().
AHDU.U 11.BlllllUIAIU>T l'reolduol

•·10-U luU-U.~lq#.

' IJpJ!f'•iu. $1,,,_l
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Head Coaeh "Cebe Ross of Wesleyan
Is an
alumnus
of the college,
playing three sports: football, basketball and baseball. He has been,coachlng Wesleyan for four years, and h!I&
much success. Ross Is one of the best
·known coaches In the Eastern sec\c)r.
Durlnr the first ·haii. of the game the
Bobcats rll8hed the ball for six first
downs while the Musketeers negotiated 'the 10 yard distance four times.
It was In passing that the Wesleyan
eleven was outclassed. Coach Joe Meyer had prepared his team all week for
the series of sky plays which resulted
Jn the Musketeer
_ ..first
_ half score.
I
A football game between two Juwnlle teams kept the fans on edge during the half lntermlssl9n of the Bobcat-st. xavler game. A special. attraction will be given during the half Intermission of the St. Xavier-Centre
1ame Saturday:
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Old ..Gold ·tobaccos 'are niitural/y good
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r·equ1re "artificial treatment "
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When meat or fish or fowl has to b•i'inade good
by artificial flavoring or sauces, Jet your stomach. beware! i1eware, also, of tobaccos that
·have to rely ~n "artificial treatment."

0 LD GOLD tobaccos are naturally good l made
honey-smooth and. free of "throat' scratch"
by Mother Nature h~rself. By, the "violet

(

"'' '

:

.

·;

.·~

I'

rays" of natural sunshine ••• not by artificial
treatment.
I

More than three mllllon sm9kers have changed
to this smoother and better cigarette. No
.. other cigarette ever won so great a fan-family
In so short a space of time, .Try a package
••• and you'll know why.

•

OP,LodlludCo., F..llt.1710

'

Bett;er ,Tobac~s make them smoother and better •• with "not a· cough in a :carload"
-~LO ~LO-PAUL WBIT&lllAN HOUR. hul,Wbltemon, wi,ch bla compl~te -la111n1, .,.., Tvll<fll¥, 9 to ltl'. M., ;F-torn Htoaclard Time.
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